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Abstract
Tree provenance trials are believed to be a valuable tool for assessing the adaptive potential of a population to a changing 
environment and ultimately for predicting the populations that are best adapted to global warming. Here, the phenotypic 
plasticity of morphometric traits of needles and lateral shoots of pines growing in a provenance plot in central Poland was 
examined to assess the inter- and intra-population variability. No significant differences were found in the measured and 
counted morphometric features, i.e., needle length (NL), cumulative needles length (CNL), thickness (ST), volume (SV) and 
shoot density (SD), number of needles per 5 cm fragment of shoot (NN), dry weight of needles (NDW) and shoot (SDW), 
thickness of bark (BT) and wood (WT), pith diameter (PD), and needle dry mass per area (LMA) among three pine popula-
tions while accounting for their region of origin (inter-population variability). In terms of the above-mentioned features, 
individual populations differed significantly from each other, except for NN and ST. We also noticed a positive, significant 
relationship between LMA and ST in all studied populations and based on Euclidean distances of measurable or counted 
traits, three population groups were identified. We concluded that LMA, which is commonly used to quantify leaf structure, 
is helpful in differentiating intra-population variability.

Keywords Inter-population variability · Intra-population variability · LMA coefficient · Needles morphometric attributes · 
Pine trees · Provenance trial

Introduction

While there have been some previous studies on tree 
responses to global warming, they are still not sufficient 
to predict tree growth reactions in warming conditions, 
especially in boreal and temperate climates (Matala et al. 
2006; Schulze et al. 2006; Reich and Oleksyn 2008; Way 
and Oren, 2010). Temperature and rainfall are among the 
factors changing as a result of global warming, due to an 
increase in greenhouse gas emissions, which influence the 
incidence and growth of trees (Hansen et al. 2001; Morecroft 

and Paterson 2016). Therefore, it is assumed that reducing 
water availability will result in a decline in the productivity 
of forest ecosystems. It is known that reduced water avail-
ability or dry conditions alter tree traits, inter alia, morphol-
ogy, anatomy, and chemistry of a leaf due to the existence 
of an active interface between the forest ecosystem and the 
atmosphere (Hansen et al. 2001; Niinemets 2001; Wang 
et al. 2012; Wyka et al. 2012; Neyret et al. 2016; Galdina 
and Khazova 2019). These adaptive modifications of leaf 
attributes, which are observed depending on changing envi-
ronmental conditions, are usually treated as a part of the 
strategy that allows trees to occupy different environmental 
sites (Soethe et al. 2008; Poorter et al. 2009; Wang et al. 
2017).

Key functional (ecophysiological) predictors usually 
include leaf size, which determines water use efficiency 
and the amount of light captured for photosynthesis (Xu 
et al. 2009; Whitman and Aarssen 2010; Zhang et al. 2016), 
as well as leaf mass per area (LMA) or its inverse-specific 
leaf area (SLA, the ratio between leaf area and leaf dry 
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mass), that are used to correlate capture of light and tree 
growth (Poorter and Remkes 1990; Cornelissen et al. 1996). 
Cunningham et al. (1999) stated that the above-mentioned 
features show the potential return on investment in a leaf 
for light capture, e.g., SLA increases with decreasing dry 
matter allocation to leaf tissue for a given leaf area. LMA 
or its inverse are believed to be variable between spe-
cies (Kazakou et al. 2014) and environmental parameters 
(Poorter et al. 2009). Species-level LMA has been shown to 
increase with latitude (Hulshof et al. 2013), altitude (Rajs-
nerová et al. 2015), and insolation (Ackerly 2004; Larcher 
et al. 2015) as well as diminish with rainfall (Warren et al. 
2005). LMA is also significantly higher in isolated trees 
than in forest edge or forest understorey (Sprugel et al. 
1996; Wang et al. 2006). Moreover, intra-individual varia-
tion in LMA value has also been observed (e.g., 26% of the 
total variation, Shipley 1995) which is a result of the branch 
position in the canopy (Bruschi et al. 2003). In the same 
tree, the shaded leaves have lower LMA compared with 
sunny leaves (Bruschi et al. 2003). It is assumed that larger 
LMA is a result of the greater thickness of leaf lamina or 
tissue density through increased cell wall lignification or 
decreased fraction of intercellular spaces (Witkowski and 
Lamont 1991; Hassiotou et al. 2010; Wyka et al. 2012; Vil-
lar et al. 2013). Poorter et al (2009) stated that woody spe-
cies have higher LMA than herbaceous plants, and conifers 
have a higher LMA than deciduous trees. LMA is higher 
in saplings that bear mature needles than in seedlings with 
mostly juvenile needles (heteroblasty; Han et al. 2008). 
Moreover, in field conditions, species have higher LMA 
than in laboratory conditions, which is usually caused by 
higher insolation. Most often, however, it is the genetic fac-
tor that determines the specificity of features such as leaves 
or the different growth reactions in individual populations 
(Giertych 1979; Repo et al. 2000).

The specific responses of populations to environmental 
factors, including climate, are usually assessed by com-
mon garden experiments. These experiments provide 
valuable information for foresters on the survival rate and 
phenotypic plasticity of trees which allow one to select 
populations within a species best adapted, productive, and 
are not prone to biotic and abiotic stresses (White et al. 
2007). One such provenance plot has been established in 
1966 in central Poland, where the offspring of 16 Pol-
ish populations of Scots pines (Pinus sylvestris L.) are 
growing. The morpho-anatomical needle traits of pines 
growing there have been investigated by Zajączkowska 
et al. (2020). They found that pines from these popula-
tions differ in terms of the analyzed needle attributes (i.e., 
needle length and thickness, the length of the membra-
nous scale at the base of the needle, the number of resin 
ducts, the thickness of the epidermis, the distance between 
the vascular bundles, and the cross-sectional area of the 

transfusion tissue), however, the differences, for individ-
ual traits, were small and in most cases were statistically 
insignificant. Despite the slight differences between the 
studied populations, it was possible to separate the geo-
graphically studied populations into three groups, namely: 
central-western, north-eastern, and south-eastern. Addi-
tionally, Łabiszak et al. (2017) found variability of mor-
phological needle traits of Scots pine among populations 
from mountain and lowland areas of Poland. The differen-
tiation both among the population and within the popula-
tion of each of the examined features of P. yunnanensis 
needles and cones was demonstrated by Xu et al. (2016). 
In turn, Poljak et al. (2015), investigating the morpho-
logical variability of Sorbus domestica leaves in Croatia, 
showed differences between trees within the population, 
as well as differences between populations. It is a fact 
that the morphological features of a tree and its organs 
are important for the differentiation of individuals (Violle 
et al. 2007) when accounting for life cycles, ecological, 
and geographic distributions (Gill et al. 2002; Wahid et al. 
2006) as well as evolutionary aspects and conservation 
status (Kaplan, 2001; Gregorius et al. 2003).

The adaptive abilities of trees along with the use of 
long-term provenance experiments (Aitken et  al. 2008; 
Chakraborty et al. 2015, 2016; Kijowska-Oberc et al. 2020) 
allowed to determine the inter- and intra-population vari-
ability with respect to morphometric traits of the needles and 
the shoots collected from pines growing at the experimental 
plot in central Poland.

As the offspring of selected populations grow in homo-
geneous soil, topography, and under the same climatic 
conditions, it is believed that the diversity of the analyzed 
features will be the cause of heritable genetic variation. Fur-
ther, our results on the morphometric traits of the assimila-
tion apparatus and, in particular, the characteristics of the 
structural parameter as LMA will provide prognostic tools 
for inferring the potential growth rate of pine populations 
on provenance trials. Our results may also be useful for 
forecasting the directions of natural and assisted migration 
of the population of woody species under the conditions of 
climate change.

Materials and methods

The research material was collected from the population 
of 50-year-old Scots pines (P. sylvestris L.) growing at the 
experimental plot at the Forest Experimental Station of the 
Warsaw University of Life Sciences in the Rogow Forest 
District (central Poland, 51°54′29.1″N, 19°54′46.4″E). 
The experimental plot was established in 1966, on post-
agricultural land, in a system of 5 repetitions (blocks) of 
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one-year-old seedlings that were the offspring of 16 Polish 
populations of Scots pine. In 1966, the habitat was defined 
as a fresh mixed coniferous forest, and after the revision of 
the management plan in 1989, it was reclassified as a fresh 
mixed forest (Zielony 1993).

The experimental plot is located at an elevation of 160 m 
above sea level. The soil is strongly acidic up to a depth of 
160–180 cm (Szeligowski et al. 2015). For this region, the 
rainfall is low (579 mm/year) with an average annual tem-
perature of about 7.8 °C.

Our trial covered 9 of the 16 national populations 
located there and represented the three primary regions 
of Scots pine locations in Poland. These populations have 
been assigned the following codes: 1—Rogow, 2—Bole-
wice, 3—Janów Lubelski, 4—Rospuda, 6—Spala, 8—
Karsko, 9—Starzyna, 11—Gubin, 14—Taborz (Table 1). 
In 2016, from every individual population, 13 trees were 
harvested as part of thinning procedure. Trees had a com-
parable total height (they represented the highest bioso-
cial positions—class II according to Kraft’s classification). 
Their diameter was measured at the breast height (DBH) 
and DBH cross-sectional area (B 1.3  m2) was calculated 
for every tree. Then, from the last whorl of every cut tree, 
3 one-year-old lateral shoots with needles were collected. 
The research material consisted of a 5-cm fragment of 
shoots with needles cut off at a distance of 3 cm from 
the bud. From every 5-cm fragment of the shoot, pairs of 
needles were separated and counted. If there were more 
needle scars on the shoot than the number of needles, the 
“gaps” were filled with the nearest needles from outside 
the fragment. Then, the scans of 10 pairs of needles, 5-cm 
fragment of shoots, and their cross-sections were made 
(Fig. 1) with a resolution of 1200 dpi using the Epson 
Expression 12000XL scanner. The obtained images were 
saved as BMP files to measure (i) length and thickness 
of needles, (ii) thickness of 5-cm shoot fragments in the 
middle of their length, and (iii) cross-sections via shoots 

to determine the thickness of pith, wood, and bark with the 
use of CooRecorder 9.3.1. In turn, the length (at the edge 
of the needle) and the thickness of the needle we measured 
using the WinSEEDLE ™ 2017. Then, all the shoots' frag-
ments and needles we dried at 104° C for 24 h (Memmert 
forced air dryer: type UF110, Producer GmbH + Co.KG). 
After the drying process was completed, the shoots and 
needles were weighted on a laboratory scale (PRECISA 
BALANCES, Type 160 M) in order to determine their dry 
weight. The dry weight measurement was performed with 
an accuracy of 0.001 g.

Moreover, the cumulative length of needles was calcu-
lated, which we defined as the product of the number of 
needles on a 5-cm fragment of the shoot and their average 
length. This parameter was counted as it determines the 
size of the active surface of the needles on the examined 
fragment of the shoot. This is due to the fact that both the 
length and the number of needles have a direct impact on 
the size of the assimilation apparatus. The measurement 

Table 1  Localization of Scots 
pine populations in Poland 
(mother stands) from which the 
seeds were collected and used 
to design a provenance plot in 
Rogow Forest District

C populations from central region, Npopulations from northern region, Wpopulations from western region

Population 
number

Population name Geographic coordinates Height above mean 
sea level (AMSL, 
m)Latitude N Longitude E

1 RogowC 51°49′ 19°53′ 190
2 BolewiceW 52°23′ 16°10′ 90
3 Janow  LubelskiC 50°40′ 22°25′ 250
4 RospudaN 53°55′ 22°55′ 205
6 SpalaC 51°35′ 20°15′ 150
8 KarskoW 52°54′ 15°15′ 75
9 StarzynaN 52°38′ 23°37′ 170
11 GubinW 51°55′ 14°50′ 70
14 TaborzN 19°55′ 19°55′ 110

Fig. 1  An example of the research material used in our analysis
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data also allowed us to determine the value of the LMA 
(leaf mass per area—LMA) index, which defines the rela-
tion of the dry weight of needle per its surface. For every 
tree, the average LMA index was calculated based on 12 
needles, for a population it was expressed as the mean 
LMA of trees within every population, and for regions 
as the mean LMA of three populations in every region. 
Additionally, we calculated the density of a 5-cm frag-
ment of shoot as the ratio of the dry mass of the shoot per 
its volume.

The obtained values of morphometric features of nee-
dles and fragments of pine shoots from the population were 
averaged, and then their linear relationship with the LMA 
coefficient was determined. For this purpose, the Pearson 
linear correlation coefficient r was used, and the statistical 
significance level p was determined at α = 0.05.

All data we obtained were tested for normality using a 
Shapiro–Wilk test. In order to determine the statistical sig-
nificance of the differences between the average character-
istics of the needles and shoots from selected populations, 
a one-way ANOVA analysis of variance for a random block 
layout was used at α = 0.05. In used model, trees were treated 
as the repetitions. The one-way ANOVA we also used to 
reveal statistical differences between the mean characteris-
tics of needles and shoots in regions (central, southern, and 
western). In that case, the repetition was the mean value of 
needles and shoots traits in every population. If the result 

of the analysis of variance allowed to reject the hypothesis 
about the lack of differences between the populations, Tuk-
ey’s post hoc test we used.

Additionally, for the purpose of identifying a multi-fea-
tures similarity between the populations, the Ward’s cluster 
analysis method, and the Euclidian distance square was used. 
The calculations were performed using the statistical pack-
age Statistica 13.3 and Statgraphics 17.

We have shown the analyzed pine attributes graphically 
both for every surveyed population and for the regions they 
represent including the central (Rogow, Spala, Janow Lubel-
ski), northern (Taborz, Rospuda, Starzyna), and western 
(Karsko, Bolewice, Gubin) regions.

Results

There were no significant differences between Scots pines 
from the three regions of Poland in terms of the measured 
and calculated morphometric features, i.e., diameter at breast 
height (DBH), DBH cross-sectional area (B 1.3  m2), needle 
length (NL), cumulative needles length (CNL), thickness 
(ST), volume (SV) and density (SD) of shoot, number of 
needles per 5-cm shoot fragment (NN), dry weight of nee-
dles (NDW) and shoot (SDW), bark (BT) and wood (WT) 
thickness and pith diameter (PD) as well as the LMA coef-
ficient (Table 2).

Table 2  The attributes of 
needles and shoots of Scots 
pines from three regions of 
Poland

p-value shows differences between the averaged values of the analyzed features of pines from three regions 
of Poland

Measured and calculated attributes Region of Poland Average p-value

Central Northern Western

DBH (mm) 220 222 232 225 0.422
B 1.3  (m2) 0.0385 0.0390 0.0426 0.0401 0.946
Needle length (NL, mm) 64.1 65.4 65.4 65.0 0.879
Cumulative needles length (CNL, mm) 2224 2269 2240 2244 0.908
Needles number (NN, no./5 cm-shoot fragment) 35.2 35.0 34.5 34.9 0.837
Dry weight of needles (NDW, g/5 cm-shoot fragment) 1.823 1.727 1.729 1.758 0.837
Shoot thickness (ST, mm) 5.39 5.29 5.54 5.42 0.746
Shoot volume (SV,  cm3) 1.190 1.142 1.250 1.197 0.723
Shoot density (SD, g  cm−3) 0.422 0.431 0.371 0.406 0.765
Dry weight of shoot (SDW, g) 0.435 0.428 0.403 0.421 0.782
Bark thickness (BT, mm) 1.78 1.77 1.88 1.81 0.527
Wood thickness (WT, mm) 2.04 1.95 2.06 2.02 0.362
Pith diameter (PD, mm) 1.51 1.44 1.51 1.49 0.799
Leaf mass per area (LMA, mg  cm−2) 15.70 14.45 14.45 14.93 0.071
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The value of the LMA ranged from 13.9 mg  cm−2 for the 
Karsko population to 16.6 mg  cm−2 for the Janow Lubel-
ski population, with the mean calculated for all popula-
tions being 14.9 mg  cm−2 and an insignificant difference 
between the population means (p = 0.3077). We found sig-
nificant differences in LMA within the population, with 
the exception of that in Taborz. The highest LMA value 
(32.1 mg  cm−2) for a single tree was revealed in Janow 
Lubelski population, while the lowest (10.8 mg   cm−2) 
was found in Karsko population (Table 3). In terms of the 
above-mentioned features, the individual populations dif-
fered significantly from each other, except for NN, ST and 
BT, (p = 0.1083, p = 0.0774, and p = 0.3989, respectively; 
Fig. 2). 

The pines from Spala and Starzyna had the longest 
needles (almost 70 mm each), and the shortest needles 
had those from Rogow (55 mm) and Gubin populations 
(approx. 60 mm; Fig. 2). In the case of NDW, the highest 
value was recorded in the population from Spala and Kar-
sko, and the lowest NDW in the population from Rogow. 
The pine populations from Karsko, Janow Lubelski, and 
Starzyna had the highest SDW (0.47 g every), while Gubin 

and Rogow had the lowest SDW, 0.33 g and 0.35 g, respec-
tively (Fig. 2).

The rectilinear relationships between LMA and other 
features measured or counted were varied and the vast 
majority of correlations were positive and statistically 
significant (Table 4). In the case of the population from 
Gubin, 10 out of 11 analyzed features showed a posi-
tive, significant correlation. Furthermore, the statistical 
significance between LMA and CNL was found only in 
Gubin population. A large number of positively correlated 
traits (eight and more) was also noted in the populations 
of Rospuda, Spala, Karsko, Janow Lubelski, and Taborz. 
In the above-mentioned populations, an increase in the 
LMA coefficient resulted in an increase in ST and SDW, 
as well as BT, WT and PD (Table 4). Only in the case of 
the population from Bolewice, the relationship between 
LMA and SDW was statistically insignificant (r = 0.168). 
For all tested populations, the statistically significant rela-
tionships were found between LMA and NDW, ST, SV 
(Table 4).

Using the cluster analysis, we identified three groups: 
one was represented by the populations from Rogow and 
Gubin. The second group included 4 populations: Bolewice, 
Karsko, Rospuda, and Taborz. The third group consisted of 
Janow Lubelski, Spala, and Starzyna (Fig. 3; Table 5).

Discussion

The phenotypic plasticity of an organism, the ability of 
the genotype to produce distinct phenotypes as a result 
of environmental stresses, is thought to play a key role 
in the process of the organism's adaptation to the envi-
ronment (Chevin et al. 2010; Fox et al. 2019). In the 
provenance experiment, selected morphometric features 
of Scots pine organs representing three origins were 
examined, which gives us the basis for determining the 
variability of the population and identifying their fea-
tures under strong genetic control (Hebda et al. 2017; 
Lesiczka et al. 2017). Among the many morphometric 
features, we put our attention on LMA, which quanti-
fies how much biomass a tree has invested in one unit 
of the photosynthetically active surface. High LMA is 
believed to be a good indicator of conservative eco-
logical strategy and is a general feature of leaves from 
unproductive or stressful environments (Reich, et al. 
1997; Wright et al. 2004). The LMA of most terrestrial 
species ranges from 30 to 330 g  m−2 (3–33 mg  cm−2; 

Table 3  Statistical characteristics of the LMA coefficient of nine 
Scots pine populations

Max, Min—maximum and minimum values, SD—standard deviation
p1-value—level of statistical significance between the mean LMA of 
trees in each population
p2-value—level of statistical significance between mean values of 
LMA population
C populations from central region, Npopulations from northern region, 
Wpopulations from western region

Population LMA (mg  cm−2) SD p1-value

Mean Max Min

BolewiceW 14.3 17.3 11.4 1.3 0.0003
GubinW 15.2 18.7 10.9 2.2 0.0000
Janow Lub.C 16.6 32.1 11.0 5.9 0.0000
KarskoW 13.9 19.4 10.8 1.8 0.0002
RogowC 15.6 19.7 13.0 1.8 0.0000
RospudaN 14.9 18.6 11.7 1.7 0.0019
SpalaC 15.0 21.4 11.2 2.3 0.0000
StarzynaN 14.8 24.9 11.2 2.7 0.0001
TaborzN 14.3 17.2 12.3 1.2 0.0935
Mean 14.9 –
p2-value 0.3077
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Poorter et  al., 2009). Chen et  al. (2014) stated that 
LMA can be expressed as a linear function of light, 
and it reaches about 12.64 mg  cm−2 for conifer species 
when light is above ca 30%. A higher value of LMA has 
also been found in shorter and long-lived needles of 
pines as a result of an adaptation to a cold environment 
(Jankowski et al. 2017). LMA values for the studied 
populations and regions are in the LMA ranges given 
for conifers, in accordance with the literature. In our 
research, the region of central Poland was characterized 
by the highest LMA value when compared to the north-
ern and western, although these differences were statis-
tically insignificant. However, this feature allowed us to 
determine significant intra-population variability. The 
highest LMA value was calculated for the population 
from Janow Lubelski, a part of Poland with colder win-
ters than in the western part (Chojnacka-Ożga and Ożga 
2018), and for the population of pines from Rogow, 
which had the shortest and lightest needles. Therefore, 
we suppose that LMA values are a feature that may 
express adaptation to low temperatures (Janowski et al. 
2017), and probably reflects strong lignification of the 
wall of needles cells, which is supported by the litera-
ture (Niinemets et al. 2004; Larcher 2005) as LMA is 
generally a product of leaf thickness and leaf density 
(Niinemets 2001). Padros et al. (2014) also reported 
that high LMA partially explains higher tolerance to 
low temperature within a given species.

It seems, therefore, that the significant intra-population 
variability in terms of LMA may be considered, in a pos-
sible economic selection, based on the efficiency of carbon 
fixation by trees and thus their adaptability to unfavora-
ble environmental factors. Such a statement is consistent 
with literature reports because leaves with a high LMA 
are long-lived, avoided by herbivores, and preserve the 
captured nutrients and carbon more efficiently (Peréz-Har-
guindeguy et al. 2003). Plants with high LMA not only 
have long-lived leaves, but also the root vitality is greater 
(Ryser 1996), and these features give an advantage in com-
petitive conditions.

Urbaniak et al. (2003) while examining the morpho-
logical features of the needles of Scots pine populations 
from different habitats, showed stable needle features 
with little inter-individual variability such as number 
of stomata on adaxial and abaxial sides of the needle 
and those with the greatest variability such as needle 
length and number of stomatal rows on the abaxial and 
adaxial sides of the needle. The features that significantly 

Fig. 2  Characteristics of analyzed features of the needles and shoots 
of nine Scots pine populations (horizontal bars in graphs represent 
statistically homogeneous groups calculated using the Tukey's test at 
the level of α = 0.05)
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differentiated the individuals were the length of the nee-
dle. In our study, we did not find a significant differ-
ence in needle length (NL) among the populations, but 
individual populations differed significantly from each 
other, which is consistent with Zajączkowska's research 
(Zajączkowska et al. 2020). The NL for individual popu-
lations ranged from 55 to 70 mm and these values are 
within the range given for pines in Poland (Urbaniak and 
Karliński 2001; Urbaniak et al., 2003). It is, however, a 
surprise to us that the population from Spala had only a 
slightly lower LMA than that from Rogow, but the pine 
needles from Spala were 15 mm longer when compared 
to Rogow. Both mentioned populations represent the 
central region of Poland. Further, for the Rogow popula-
tion, the relationship between LMA and NL is negligible, 
while a significant correlation exists for the population 
from Spala. Moreover, a significant, positive correlation 
between NL and LMA was also found for all popula-
tions from the western part of Poland (Bolewice, Karsko, 
Gubin), for two populations representing the northern 

part (Rospuda and Taborz) and for only one from central 
Poland (Spala). We assume that NL, apart from other 
morphometric features, is a genetically controlled fea-
ture, as previously reported in earlier studies (Urbaniak 
et al. 2003; Lesiczka et al. 2017). It also seems that both 
morphometric (NL) and structural (LMA) traits are well 
suited for provenance studies as both climatic conditions 
are the same and needles selected for the tests were also 
of the same age. An interesting observation seems to be 
the positive significant relationship between the LMA 
and the thickness of the shoot that was noted for all stud-
ied populations. Perhaps it is related to the storage of 
starch in the parenchymatic cells of the shoot tissues, 
however, little is known overall about the effect of sugars 
in leaf tissues on LMA (Poorter et al. 2009).

The provenance trials usually show that the populations 
of Scots pine growing in Poland in relation to the most 
important growth features as total height, DBH, wood 
mass production per 1 ha, and qualitative features as stem 
straightness, branch thickness, canopy shape, angle of 
the branches do not always show statistically significant 
differentiation (Barzdajn et al. 2016; Hebda et al. 2017). 
Conversely, these studies show high variability within each 
population, i.e., between trees. The presented research on 
needles and shoots traits partially confirms these results, 
especially in relation to the designated large geographic 
areas, differentiated in terms of climate, called regions 
(northern, central, and western). Our results also indicate 
that differences in LMA, which are considered an ecologi-
cal indicator, in addition to measurable leaf characteristics, 
can be used to determine intra-population variability result-
ing from leaf-environment relations, especially when all 
these progenies grow under the same environment and are 
of the same age. The variability of needle and shoot traits 
shown in our research seems to be useful in tree improve-
ment programs through selection and breeding approaches 
to advance the development of future generations. Studies 

Fig. 3  Dendrogram of pine populations constructed by the Ward’s 
clustering method

Table 5  Average characteristics 
of Scots pine needles and shoots 
clustered according to their 
multi-features similarity

NN, NL, NDW, LMA, SDW, SD, WT, BT and PD are described in Tables 2 and 4

Clusters of populations NN NL NDW LMA SDW SD WT BT PD

1. Gubin, Rogow 69.64 67.15 1.94 15.24 0.48 0.31 2.18 1.87 1.66
2. Rospuda, Bolewice, Karsko, Taborz 69.73 65.09 1.67 14.18 0.40 0.41 1.98 1.85 1.44
3. Janow Lub., Spala, Starzyna 69.87 62.75 1.72 15.46 0.39 0.51 1.89 1.71 1.36
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of the correlation of various traits at the phenotypic level 
provide the basic knowledge of associations to develop an 
effective breeding strategy to obtain higher productivity 
through indirect selection.
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